
MONARCH OF THE SIERRAS.

A 31an and a Bear ConlUct, in WUch the
Man Conquers.
_

"On Thursday of last week, Mr. Nathan
Rogers, who owns and lives upon a

ranche in the mountains, about a mile
above West Point, near the North Fork
of the Mokelumne, had the most terrific
encounter with a grizzly bear we ever
read of. The details of the occurrence,
as'narrated to us, are substantially as fol¬
lows : Gray squirrels are quite numerous
in that vicinity this season, and after din¬
ner Thursday, Mr. Rogers went out for
an afternoon's sport shooting them. He
was armed wjth a light rifle, and fortu¬
nately had upon his person a largo knife
which he occasionally carries. Grizzlies
are no strangers in the vicinity, and
Rogers had frequently seen their tracks
while hunting his stock; but as it is yet
too early for ravenous beasts to be driven
out of the higher mountain ranges by
the snow, he felt no apprehension from
that source. Mr. Rogers proceeded
leisurely along, meeting with such good
success in gunning that by 4 o'clock his
game* sack was well filled, and as he was

a couple of miles from home, determined
to retrace his steps. In leaving the tim¬
bered rid tre upon which he had been
shooting, Rogers had to cross a patch of
.comparatively open country, the only
growth it supported being a species of
furze and an occasional bunch of chapar¬
ral. He had gone but a abort distance,
when, in descending into a little blind
ravine, he came upon a huge grizzly
feeding upon the carcasa of a sheep. It
is needless to add he did not proceed any
further in that direction. The bear was
not over 20 feet distant.a space Rogers
'nad not the remotest desire to diminish.

in and' beast discovered each other's
presence at the same moment. Rogers
is a resolute man,, a splendid marksman
and well inured to the dangers and ex¬

perience of backwoods life; but, as with
a foil knowledge of the characteristics of
the ferocious animal facing him, he re¬
alized his situation, hope died away in
his breast. For a moment he stood
irresolute. His first impulse was to run;
but his better judgment told him if he
did so, and should be pursued by the
grizzly, escape would be impossible., and
he would be taken at a disadvantage in
the struggle which mmt inevitably fol¬
low.- Dreadful as was the alternative of

ing his terrible enemy, it was his only
hope, and Rogers firmly resolved to
stand his ground, and if the worst came
to the worst, to at least sell his life as

dearly as possible. There was a chance
;bat the grizzly might not attack him if
he retained a bold attitude, but whatever
opes Rogers buiided upon that founda¬

tion were speedily dispelled by the bear
giving a low growl, dropping his mutton
and advancing toward him.
The hunter's heart leaped to his throat
the,threatened struggle became an un¬

avoidable certainty, aud the agonizing
"iought, that its result might leave his
ife a widow and his children fatherless
early unmanned him. The weakness
ras out momentary, and then, with
very muscle and nerve in bis body
.rawn to its utmost tension, the man
waited the ~n jet of the beast with as
much coolness as though his life was not
at slake in the unequal contest. As the
grizzly slowly came toward him and had
got within a distance of about fifteen
steps, Rogers threw his rifle to his shoul¬
der, and with a steady aim, planted a

bullet in the bear's breast, just inside the
¦point of the right shoulder. The animal
was hit bard, but no sixty-to-the-pound
;bullet ever stopped a grizzly. With a

wl so ferocious that it resembled a
the infuriated animal rushed for-

,rd to the attack. Throwing aside the
w useless rifle, and drawing his knife,

re braced himself for the death
_^le. As the shaggy monster reared

pon its haunches, its great, black, con-
head towering two feet above Rogers,
latter involuntarily threw up his left
like a pugilist on guard. The bear

lized the arm in its mouth, and tbrow-
g its great paws over the shoulders of

the hunter, hugged him in an embrace
cruel that nis eyes seemed starting
m their sockets, and the blood gushed

mm his nostrils. Rogers' right arm was

ee, and he drove the long blade of his
..nife to the hilt in the side of the grizzly,
close to the shoulder. The blade reached
a vital point, inflicting a fatal wound,
" iut its immediate effect was only to in-

the grizzlv"s ferocity. It hugged
_ers the closer, its long, sharp, chisel-

pointed claws tearing gaping wounds in
the unfortunate man's back, while with
a sickening sound the bones of his left
arm were crunched and ground to pow¬
der jn the vise-like jaws of his terrible

"antagonist. Wild, with the agonies of
his wonnds, Rogers plied his knife with

. the energy of desperation, driving it
v again and again into the vitals of the
bear, literally carving it alive, while the

a latter, with claws and teeth, lacerated its
human foe in the moat frightful manner.

It was, indeed, a struggle to death.
Rogers, weak from the loss of blood, and
half delirious from pain, now fought
more from intuition than anything else,
having only a vague consciousness that
his life depended upon putting an end to
that of the bear. The terrible wounds

v of the grizzly were also commencing to
tell upon its vitality. Rogers' senses
were not so dulled but that he could dis-

. tinguish that the grizzly was gradually
relaxing its hold, and the ray of hope
-the knowledge afforded him stimulated
him to renewed exertions with his knife.
The bear endeavored to support itself de¬
spite its cruel wounds, wavering for an
instant, and then, with a low moan that
Bounded almost human in its expression
of pain aud despair, the huge monster

." toppled over, dragging the man with it,
- the latter falling partially underneath.
Summoning ell his remaining strength,
Rogers plunged his knife into the griz-
zh'r, abdomen, the hot life blood and
viscera spouting full in his face. The
bear relinquished its hold, and Rogers,
torn, lacerated, aud bleeding, crawled far
enough away to escape being rent to

i piecjs by the terrible death-struggle of
the grizzly. Although victorious, Rog¬
ers' condition was critical in the extreme.
He was a mile and a half away from
home,-so weak and faint he could scarce¬

ly stand, end iu danger of bleeding to
death before he could reach help. His
left arm bung crushed and lifeless at his
side, his left- scapula and clavicle were

broken, the blood trickled from the ter¬
rible wounds in his back, and his legs
were literally furrowed by the crooked
claws of the bear's hind feet. Conscious
that he must soon have help or perish,
he summoned all his resolution and stag¬
gered along in the direction of home,
more dead than alive, a trail of blood
marking his footsteps. He managed to
reach a spring in sight of his bouse,
when his endurance at last gave way, and
he fell in a dead faint by the water's
edge. Fortunately ho was soon after
discovered by hi.- sou, a lad of some
twelve years, who immediately gave the
alarm. Rogers was taken home and his
wounds temporarily dressed, an express
in the.meantime being sent for a physi¬
cian.
The grizzly was the largest ever known

to have be ju killed in tho county. It
measured nine feet in length "over all,"
.and weighed 1,400 pounds. The left
side of the bear was literally torn to
pieces, ther? being no less than twenty-
two kr.ife .vounds, nearly every one of
which reached a vital point. One of its
fore puws has been sent to us. Some
idea of its s:ze can be obtained when we-

state that tie foot just covers an ordinary
dinner plate.
At tho present writing (Thursday) Mr.

Rogers is lying in an extremely critical
condition. In addition to his horrible
wonnds, tho shock to his system was a

terrible one. His left arm, literally
mangled ac.d torn to shreds, has been
amputated at tho shoulder. His left

clavic le and scapula wem fractured, and
the tarec lower ribs on the right side
broken. The flesh and muscles on his
back are so broken and abraded that the
vertebra} are a:tuaily visible in places,
while, as before stated, his lower limbs
are literally seamed and furrowed. De¬
spite his frightful injuries, the attendant
physician id of the opinion that Mr.
Rogers may recover if erysipelas does
not intervene..Calaveraa [CaL) Chron¬
icle.

KISS BENNETT'S SENSIBLE MATCH.

The Marriage of James Gordon Bennett's
Sister.A Wedding Present or 8.»00,000.

New Yoke, October 5.
James Gordon Bennett's sister has en¬

rolled herself among the sensible Ameri¬
can girls whose fortunes were not carried
off by bankrupt foreign noblemen. The
Irish peer who was announced to be in
hot pursuit of her share of the accumu¬
lations of the shrewd old Scotchman who
founded the Herald must have been dis¬
appointed, for the gentleman who mar¬

ried Miss Bennett a fortnight ago is a

New Yorker and the son of an old New
York merchant. Isaac Bell, Jr., the
happy man, is comfortably rich in bis
own right, besides having expectations
from his father, Isaac Bell. He is one
of the gilded youth of New York, of
whom James Gordon Bennett is the
bright and shining example. As a rule
they are young men of laborious leisure,
dresa English, talk English, wear Eng¬
lish whiskers, drive coaches as the Eng-
üsh do, and in other respects found
themselves upon the blasted aristocracy
of the British Isles. Mr. Bell, however,
seems to be a sensible mnn if he is fash¬
ionable; and bis wife is a quiet little
lady, speaking and writing several lan¬
guages, an accomplished musician, and a

great social favorite. TL. 2 match seems
to be regarded in the circle of the gilded
youth as a proof that the driving of
coaches and playing of polo tends to the
formation of perfect existences, and no
doubt they would have liked to see the
bride and groom driven to the altar in
Col. DeLancy Kane's four-in-hand.
There is a thread of romance in the

bride's life which the marriage has re¬
called to those acquainted with the cir¬
cumstances. There was a time, as almost
everybody knows, when Miss Bennett
was bent upon taking the veil. So
strong was her desire that it was with

Sreat difficulty her father could persuade
er to put off for a time her farewell to

the life of the world. Finally, by por¬
traying the lonely condition in which he
would be left if she should enter a con¬

vent, be succeeded in obtaining her
promise that she would wait to fulfill her
cherished wish until after his death.
When she conceded tha'. much she did
not know how much of a victory the
shrewd old man had won. For he pro¬
vided in his will that in case she should
determine not to enter n convent, one-
half of his property, excepting the
Herald, should be hers, and this would
be a handsome fortune; if she should,
however, persevere in her original inten¬
tion, the whole property should pass to
her brother. What was the result?
Why, just what the sly Scotchman had
foreseen. The peoplo "ho had been
urging the veil upon Miss Bennett, being
Catholics of the sort that amass wealth
for the church and hunt down fortunes
as a hound might a hare, rather than
Catholics of the sort that have carried
the cross into every land beneath the
sun and bare filled the annals of the
church with the record of their piety and
heroism, found that she was coming to
them empty-handed and fell away from
her as if she bad been smitten with the
plague. Sh'? SAW the selfish and cunning
policy that 'ay back of much that had
been said to her, and like a sensible wo¬
man she changed her mind, as all sensi¬
ble women invariably do. Therefore,
she is now a happy wife, instead of being
a hcpeless nun. ;

James Gordon Bennett made her a

splendid wedding present.no less than
$500,000 in cash. It was hardly more
than he ought to have done, considering
that almost all of her share of the prop¬
erty is unproductive; but the number of
brothers who would havtj given away
more than their whole income for two
years is limited..Cor. Cincinnati Com¬
mercial.

The Rights of Planters.

The following letter from Collector
Brayton, in reply to an enquiry addressed
to him, will be read with interest by our

planters, as it gives the gist of Commis¬
sioner Raum's rulings on the right of

{»lanters to advance tobacco to their
aborers:

U. S. Internal Revenue,
Collector's Office, )ist. S. C.

Columbia, Oct. 2,1878.
J. W. Holmes, Esq.:<
Sie.Replying to your inquiry, I have

to state tha: a farmer or planter who
simply supplies his employees with what
manufactured tobacco they need for their
own personal use, and for their special
accommodation, and not with a view to
gain or profit to himself, is not regarded
a,s engaged in the business of selling
manufactured tobacco, and would not be
required to pay special La:: for thus sup¬
plying his hired laborers nrith tobacco.
A farmer or planter who, solely for

the accommodation of his laborers, as
above ctated, not with a view of gain or

profit to himself, even though he charges
ä price for the tobacco in advance of
what he pay3 by the box sufficient to
make himself entirely wnole, that is to
reimburse himself for such loss, cost and
expense as he may necessarily incur, is
not held to be liable to pay for the
special tax.

Yours, respectfully,
E. M. Brayton, Collector.

Remarkable Conduct of a Dog..
A lady, writing to her friends from Dub-
lie, gives an account of a strange occur¬
rence by which her husband was saved
from being run down i a ferry-boat.
The gentleman was just about to step
into tbo ferry-boat to cross the river,
when a large dog rushed upon him,
caught hold of his trousers with his
teeth, and at the same '.ime kept up a
constant howl. It was oe ly after consid¬
erable difficulty that he could get him¬
self released, and by that time tho ferry¬
boat had been shoved off into the river.
The gentleman naturally felt much an¬

noyed at being prevented from crossing,
but his feelings were chimged when, a
minute later, he saw tho ferry-boat ruu
down by a steamar which had approach¬
ed without noticing the boat. The pas¬
sengers were thrown into the water, but
fortunately the crew of the steamer were
successful in saving them st.ll, some being
very much exhausted, however. While
thinking of the singular r.eans by which
he had been saved from the accident, the
gentleman could not help noticing the
conduct of the dog, which followed close¬
ly at his heels. He tried every means to
get rid of it during the day, but in the
afternoon the animal was still following
him, and he was obliged to take it home
with him. The dog has now been in¬
stalled as watchman of the house, and
has already shown great attachment to
the gentleman and his family..Dundee
Advertiser.

_

An Unfailing Evidence of Good
Taste..The judicious use of some deli¬
cate perfume is an unfailing evidenee of
good taste. The most polished of all
lands class sweet scents among their most
important luxuries. Dr. Price's Unique
Perfumes.Alista Bouquet, Pet Rose,
etc., are tho gems of all ociors.

. A Danbury boy asked his father,
the other day, what was .-. philosopher.
"A philosopher, my son ? Why, a phi¬
losopher is a man who reasons." "Is that
so?" said the boy,dejectedly, "I thought
it was a man that didn't let things bother
him." Tbo father silently putted his
son's bead..Danbury Newt.

Senator Hill and the Presidential
Fraud.

WASHINGTON, October II.
The recent letter of Senator Hill, of

Georgia, denouncing the Presidential
frauds and condemning the President
and his appointments to oflice aud his
policy generally, is the cause of much
surprise1...: :. Up to the closing hours
of Congress, in June last, the President
had, apparently, no better friend or
warmer defender than Senator Hill.
Only a few days before the adjournment
of Congress Mr. Hill, in a published in¬
terview, spoke of Mr. Hayes as honest
and upright, and in no way responsible
for the frauds by which he was elevated
to the Presidency. A member of the
Cabinet says that Mr. Hill's open ad¬
vocacy of the President was at times a'
source of embarrassment and annoyance,
and that the President would have much
preferred it h3d Mr. Hill been less vehe¬
ment in his support. In his letter just
published, Mr. Hill says: '"Hayes is as
bad a man as Andrew Johnson would
have been had he appointed Booth to a
seat in his Cabinet." Those here who
are thoroughly acquainted with Mr. Hill
believe that this sudden and radical
change in his opinion of the President,
put ford) pretentiously at this time, when
there seems no occasion or excuse for it,
is to be taken as a notice of Mr. Hill's
intention to attack the administration on
the opening of Congress. Mr. Hill is an
exceedingly earnest and determined man,
and is never satisfied with a quiet role.
During the last session of Congress,

through the efforts of prominent Demo¬
cratic Senators, no attempt was made to
bring up for party discussion in the Sen¬
ate any questions growing out of the set¬
tlement, of the last Presidential election.
In the course of the debates in the Sen¬
ate, both in open and in secret session,
all allusions made to the subject by Sen¬
ators of either side were couched in the
spirit of moderation and of conciliation.
If, as Mr. Hill's friends appear to think,
it is his purpose to precipitate on the
floor of the Senate this question, it will
afford all the opportuuities for sensations
that he or any one else may desire. To
reopen the question in the Senate will be
to inaugurato a discussion that would
spread over a large part of the ensuing
session, and which would be bitter and
violent in the extreme. It is said on the
authority of Mr. Rogers, the private sec¬

retary of the President, that Mr. Hill's
assertion that he has made no recommen¬
dations to office is not borne out by the
facts. To the contrary, Mr. Rogers says,
Mr. Hill has made a number of recom¬
mendations for office, and several of the
persons recommended by him have been
appointed.
A friend of the President handed Sen¬

ator Hill's letter to him, and its perusal
caused him the most intense surprise, as
he still has the most lively recollection
of the almost daily visits paid to the
White House by Mr*. Hill in the early
spring of 1877, and his continued subse¬
quent assurauces of confidence and ap¬
proval. The President was then re¬
minded of a remark made to him in
April, 1877, by a prominent Southern
gentleman, not an officeholder, who has
known Mr. Hill for many years. The
remark was almost in these words: "Mr.
President, mark what I tell you; you
think Mr. Hill a firm friend of yourself
and of your administration, but the day
will como when he will turn on you."
It may be that Mr. Hill will content
himself with the issue cf his letters and
will not undertake to stir up strife ou the
floor of the Senate, but the intemperate
language which he uses fully justifies the
conclusion that he means to pitch in.

SENATOR THUR5IAN.
The Ohio Statesman on the Result In Ohio.

Senator Thurman has recovered from
bis atu.ck of illness brought on by cam¬

paign work, and has given his views upon
the result in Ohio to a reporter of the
Enquirtr. He said:

I am not in the least discouraged by
the Ohio elections. I bad hoped for a
better result, but feared it would be
worse. This is the first year the issue
has been clearly defind between the peo¬
ple and the National Banks, and, though
3uestions of monetary science are equally
ry themes for discussion, they have

begun to absorb the attention of the peo¬
ple this year and they took but little in¬
terest in any other. Had we faltered on
this question we should have been beaten
far worse. The platform of this year
strengthened the Ohio Democracy great¬
ly. Then if we add to our vote that of
the National party or Greenbackers, the
Republicans, or the party of the National
Banks, was in a minority of thousands.
Yes, tens of thousands of votes.
"Thea remember how their candidates

and orators dodged and prevaricated.
Secretary Shermau came out here to tell
them ho wanted to keep $300,000,000 in
greenbacks in circulation.a declaration
that has brought on him the severest
denunciations of bank advocates in the
East. Foster said in his speech that he
wanted all the greenbacks now outstand¬
ing kept in circulation, and McKinley
and Van Vorhes were both urged for
election because they were greenback
men. Others dodged the question alto¬
gether, just as their platform dodged it.
But the National Banks couldn't be de¬
ceived, and they and the hundred thou¬
sand officeholders supplied the sinews of
war. As the result, never before in Ohio
was there so corrupt a use oi money in
an election. I don't say that the National
Banks in their corporate capacity furn¬
ished money, but their shareholders and
dependents did. Of course Democrats
lest some votes by assailing banks, just
as there were deserters from that party
when Jackson vetoed the bill to charter
the old national banks. But our losses
were more than compensated by gains
from the other side.
"The antagonism between Democracy

and the National Bank system was inev¬
itable. It was what Seward once called
the irrepressible conflict. It is now a

square fight between them and the peo¬
ple, and every day makes it more plain
that we have the right side of the ques¬
tion. Two thousand banks wielding five
hundred millions of capital and eight
hundred millions cf deposits, supported
by a great political party in power, using
the immense patronage of the Govern¬
ment to Main its dominion, is a formi¬
dable foe to attack, but the attack will
nevertheless prove successful in the
end."

_

Poison in ouk Pastry..By the use
of Flavoring Extracts, made from inju¬
rious articles, in our pastry and our

creams, we encounter danger. These
evils may be avoided by usiug none but
Dr. Price's Special Flavoring Extracts,
which are free from all deleterious sub¬
stances, made from the fruit.

At a happy spot where a number of
negroes reside, au old negro was heard
calling out to his wife: "Manda, is you
got dem chickens shut up in de smoke¬
house, like I told yer?" "No; au' I like
to know what's de matter wid you, dat
you's so mighty tickler 'bout dem chick-
eus all at once?" she replied. "Nebber
you mind, I know what's the matter, dat's
nuff till them chickens is housed. When
I hear dat dem niggers ober dar in de
next yard gwine to hab a party, to-mor¬
row night, I wants to be shore dat my
chickens doesn't tend it.you hear me?"
The chickens were at once locked up.
. "I can't hold this baby and longer,"

called out the young husband and father.
' It's getting heavy." "Pshaw, Ed ward,"
replied a muffled voice from the other
side of the room ; "you used to hold me
for hours and never complain, and baby
is but as a feather compared to what I
was." "I was a fool," said Edward.
And she wns too sleepy to dispute him.

I f you csnnot take the baby to the coun¬

try, use Dr. Bui la Jjuby Syrup for the
usual diseases of early childhood. Price
25 cents a bottle.

DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.

HAVING purchased the EMPORIUM OF FASHION, the undersigned has en¬

larged the Stock of Gouds so as not only to contain a full and complete lineof

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
HATS, BONNETS, SHOES,
IF-A-lsTCY ARTICLES,

BUT ALSO

G-entlemen's Clothing,
HATS, SHOES, &C,

Together with a large stock of fresh and carefully selected Goods usually found in a

classified Dry Goods Store.

The public of Anderson and the surrounding country are respectfully invited to
call and examine my Goods and compare their quality and price with goods of the
same character found elsewhere. Every attention will be given to customers. It is
no trouble to show goods. My stock will be kept constantly replenished with New
and Fashionable styles of Dry Goods, which can be examined at the Store formerly
occupied by the Emporium of Fashion, in the centre of the Waverly House Block,
Anderson C. H., S. 0.

W. A. CHAPMAN.
Sept 26, 1878_11_ly

PASS US BY !
"ßUT CALL in and examine our well selected stock of.

KENTUCKY and SALEM JEAN8, *

HATS, SHOES, PRINTS, SHIRTINGS,
SHEETINGS, DOMESTIC PLAIDS, TICKINGS, &c,

That we propose to sell as low as they can be bought any where elso.
We also have on hand a full line of GROCERIES.

Such as SUGAR and COFFEE,
BACON, LARD, CHEESE, CANDLES, STARCH, Ac,

Which we offer at the very lowest prices for cash.
Also, a choice lot of French Calf Skins, Oak Sole Leather and Hemlock Leather, which

cannot be surpaiaed.
Those who are indebted to us for GUANO will remember that the 1st of November is

the last dav that. Cotton will be received in payment for it.
Those who are owing us Notes and open Accounts will please come forward and settle

the same.
WILSON & REED, No. 7 Granite Row.

Sept2fi. 187S 29_ ly

FREIGHTS REDUCED!
And Goods Lower than Ever Known Before.
WE arc now receiving from New York our FALL STOCK of GOODS, consisting

largely of the following articles:
GROCERIES, BAGGING and TIES. DRY GOODS,
$4,000 worth of the best warranted Shoes and Boots,
A large lot of Ready-Mude Clothing,
Hardware in abundance,
A large lot of Men's and Boys' Hats,
Yankee Notions, Crockery, Woodeuware, Saddles, &., &c.

Goods arc very cheap, and freights having been greatly reduced to this point, we arc
able to compete with any market. We pay the highest price for Cotton. Bring it along,
pav up what you owe us, and buy more Goods.

BLECKLEY BROWN & CO.
Anderson, S. C. Sept 19.1378_10_

THE PUREST CHEMICALS ON THE MARKET FOR
HOME-MADE FERTILIZERS

ARE NOW BEING SOLD BY

SIMPSON, REID & CO.,
At the small sum ot $12 per Ton.

SS5~ Call at once and get the formula for your wheat, and later we will have a

full supply for the average crop.
Sept 12,1878__9_

THE GENUINE

DU. 0. McLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
or

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and leaden-
colored, with occasional flushes, or

a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pu¬
pils dilate; an azure semicircle runs

along the lower eye-lid; the nose is ir¬
ritated, swells, and sometimes bleeds;
a swelling of the upper lip; occasional
headache, with humming or throbbing
of the ears; an unusual secretion of
saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath
very foul, particularly in the morning;
appetite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a gnawing sensation of the stom¬
ach, at others, entirely gone; fleeting
pains in the stomach; occasional
nausea and vomiting; violent pains
throughout the abdomen; bowels ir¬
regular, at times costive; stools slimy;
not unfrequently tinged with blood;
belly swollen and hard; urine turbid;
respiration occasionally difficult, and
accompanied by hiccough; cough
sometimes dry and convulsive; uneasy
and disturbed sleep, with grinding of
the teeth; temper variable, but gener¬
ally irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

it does not contain mercury

in any form; it is an innocent prepara¬
tion, not capable of doing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.
The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver¬

mifuge bears the signatures of C. Mc-
Lane and Fleming Bros, on the
wrapper. -:o:-

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy "for all
the ills that flesh is heir to," hut in afTections
of the liver, and in all Bilious Complaints,
Dyspepsia and Sick Headache, or diseases of
that character, they stand without a rivaL

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can bcuied preparatory

to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they arc unequalcd.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the lid with

the impression Dr. McLane's Liver Pills.
Each wrapper bears the signatures of C.

McLane and Fleming Duos.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C. Mc¬

Lane's Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming
Bros., of Pittsburgh. Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name McLane,
spelled differently but same pronunciation.

Piedmont Factory.
MR. 0. H. P. FANT is i ho nftcnt for

the sale of the Piedmont Goods at
Anderson C. II., and will supply the de¬
mand on the same terms and ut the same

price as if the Combi were ordered directly
bum the Fac ory

H. P. HAMMETT,
Pres. und Treus. Piedmont UTg. Co.

Sept ID, 1378 103m

Dissolution.
THE partnership heretofore existing be¬

tween Kennedy, O'Donnell <fe Co.,
was, on the 20th August lost, dissolved by
mutual consent. The business will be con¬
ducted at the old stand on Depot street by
M. D. Kennedy.
The Books and Accounts are iti the hands

of M. D. Kennedy for the present, but will
be transferred to an Attorney for collection
if not paid up promptly.

M. D. KENNEDY,
JOHN O'DONNELL,
M. D. KENNEDY, Jo.

Oct. 10, 187G 13tf

Notice to Contractors,

THE undersigned advertise for Proposals
for the Repairing of the Court House

Steeple. All proposals must be accompa¬
nied by two or more sureties, and the right
to reject any or all bids is reserved. Propo¬
sals can be tiled with the Clerk until the 9th
November next, at which time the contract
will be awarded.

0. H. P. FANT,
J. C. GANTT,
8AMUEL BROWNE,

County Commissioners A. C.
j. L. Tribblb, Clerk of Board.

OctIO, 1378_13_4^
$20 Reward!

Iwill give the above reward for the deliv¬
ery, or information that will lead to

the recovery of Wm. Johnson, freedman,
a Georgia convict, lately escaped. He is of
medium size, about 5 feet 10 inches high,
weight about 150 lbs., has a pleasant coun¬

tenance, quick spoken, and a little inclined
to stutter or stammer, ntarlv black, thin
moustache, a scar on his forehead about 1}
inches long, high forehead, has scars on his
back between shoulder blades apd conspic¬
uous scars on the calf of his legs, caused
from the shackles. Escaped while at work
on the Elberton it Toccua Railroad.

HENRY J. HILL.
August 12, 1S7S_0_4_

Great Redaction In IPrlce of tri e

TOZER ENGINES.
G Horse, mounted on wheels.$600
8 Hone, mounted on wueoUi. 725
10 Horse, mounted on wheels. 825

32 Tozer Engines in Anderson County.
For further particulars apply to

SULLIVAN & CO., AgrnitH,
Anderson, S. C.

St pt 5, 1S78 83m

SPECIAL INVITATION.
-o-

THE people of Anderson and vicinity,
and more particularly
THE LADIES,

Are rcspectfullv invited to call and see our
CARPET EXHIBITOR, and lurge lot of
samples of Beautiful Carpets.

A. B. TOWERS & CO.
Sept 26, 1878_11_

CALL and SEE !

OUR SHOES, just in. Something good
and nice in Ladies' and Children's,

Men's and Boys' Shoes.
We now offer special inducements to

those wanting a good article in any line of
Goods. A. B. TOWERS A CO.

JUST RECEIVED!
ALarge lot of first-class KENTUCKY

JEANS, very cheap.
New Fall CALICOES,

Choice Magnolia HAMS.
A. B. TOWERS &. CO.

Sept 12, 1878 __9_
2 und Horphlar habltcarrd.

tu» Cricl na «*.t
CUiK. »m* .tump fc» l~o« n»

Opium K»tlnK. »u B S<pilrc,
Wi>rthlo|kn. Green. Co, lud.

iprilTf If von want to MAKE MON-
AUQPl I Ö EV. pleasantly und fust, ad¬
dress Fihlkt, Habvkt it Co.. Atlanta. Oa.
rSWnu tiro *fl to ?7. lln^oWcrn.^^^fL
y*yÄ eilO.UwrlOOluU.«Kweaicb.*~.«8Efl^f.St »««««l. Sö.aurptyCo.K»ihvUU.T(mB:.T ~W)

DRESS YOUR HORSE NEATLY.
IAM prepared to furnish my customers, and tin; public k»miltiI1v, with the ItEST,

CHEAPEST and must SUBSTANTIAL Sets of NISGLF. OK DOl liLE
IIAR.YF.ttS, BRIOLFS, COLLARS, rite., ercrnirvrcd in this or any neighbor¬
ing market, I work the very best Baltimore Tanned Leather, and none bnt goodwork
leaves my establishment. All work is warranted .to be a> represented. REPAIRING is
done promptly and in the best style. My experience in the business warrants me in say¬
ing this, and I respectfully solicit a trial from the people of Anderson untl adjoining
Counties, being satisfied that any articles purchased from lue will please. My terms are
as low as like material und work can be procured onywhere in the State. Rooms over

Bleekley, Drown & Co. on Granite Row, Anderson, s! C.
JAXES PAYNE.

Sept 12. 1S7S_U_ :tiu

SOMETHING FRESH **» SWEET!
IHAVE just removed to my new stund. In tlie East End of JlMMonic E2r.li, where

I am prepared to furnish my customers with the best and freshest
CANDIES. FRUITS, CANNED GOODS,

AND
CONFECTIONS GENERALLY,

In the market. Be sure to call and examine my stock before purchasing. I will do you
right, or not at all. My terms are strictly cash, willed enables nie to sell very cheap.

"

JAMES ANDERSON.
Sept 19. 1Ü78_10_ Am

F. W. WAGENER & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

COTTON FACTORS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Agents for the Celebrated Reversible Cotton Tic.
Agents for the Oriental Gun Powier Company.
Agents for the California Vinegar Company.
Agents for tlie Georgia Grange Fertilizers.
Agents for Old Crow Whiskey.

In addition to our Cotton and Naval Store Department, we have established a

Country Produce Department, for which we solicit shipments.
April'18. 1878_W_ly

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
TOLLY the Leader of LOW PRICES.

J^OOK at some of the figures at which you can buy Furniture at in Anderson :.

Good Hard Wood Cottage Bedsteads at $3.00; without Slats and Castors, $2.50.
Towel End and Drawer VYasb.-tands, $1.35. Large Wardrobes, $11.00.
Large Tin Safes, with two doors and dmwer, $5.00.
Good, strong Rocking Chairs, .$1.40. Cane Bottom Chairs, per set, $5.00.
Fainted Chamber Sets, consisting of Dress Bureau, Bedstead. Washstnnd and

Table, $15.00; with four Chairs and Rocking Chair, complete, $21.00.
Walnut Chamber Suits, consisting of high head-board French Bedstead, Bureau,

with Arch Standard and Glass, Washstand and Table, ?2;>.75; with four line
Walnut Chairs and Oval Back Rocking Chair, $32.75.

And everything else in proportion.
I have on hand a very large Stock, from a fifteen dollar Suit up to a two hundred

dollar Suit. I claim to sell cheaper than Greenville, and will duplicate any bill that can
bo bought there.

G. F. TOLLY, Depot Street.
Oct4,1877 _12__

Eminent Chemists and Physicians certify that these goods are

free from adulteration, richer, more effective, produce better results
than any others, and that they use them in their own families.

UNIQUE PERFUMES are the Gems of all Odorj.
TOOTH EN E. An agreeable, healthful Liquid Dentifrice.
LEMON SUGAR. A substitute for Lemons.
EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER. From the pure root.

STEELE & PRICE'S LUPULIN YEAST GEMS.
The Beet T>ry Hop Yeast in the World.

STEELE &; PRICE, Manfrs., Chicago, St. Louis & Cincinnati.
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FREIGHT REDUCED.

STOVES.

STOVES,

STOVES.

Has just received

100 Elegant Cooking Stoves,

Willi all ilielotCBt improvement*, which ho
proposes to sell at prices to suit the hard
times. Don't talk about going to Green¬
ville, as the Railroads have reduced freights,
and I can ufl'ord to sell as cheap or cheaper
than Stoves can be bought in upper South
Carolina. Try me.

TIN WARE cheaper than ever.

Highest prices paid for RAGS and RAW
HIDES.

J. E. PEOPLES.
Sept 10, 1S78 10

__

Cheaper than Ever Known Before.

GENTS' and Boys' Hats and Caps, u

good selection Hanlware, of all de¬
scriptions, best quality, such as we always
try to hove; Tools in great variety; Table
arid Pocket Cutlery a large stock of Locks
of all kinds; White Oak ami Hemlock
Sole Leather; French and American Calf
Skins, Shoe Findings, tut., *«. Call ami
examine our large sli ck of goods.

A. B. TOWERS & CO..
No. 4 Granite Row.

Se|it 20. 1878 _U_

Unrth* mii imIv i'uii'h: .Soiii.muI » raM new. l.<wi
Manhood ÜralKll dbwnfcn Immabl ..n by umIIb-

oiruta. Hiiim ffr t*.___T.
l?lH7r,,' Klxlb Strff'i ClPritl.li, O.

No. 12 N. Eighth St
St. Louis, Mo.

Who hat had (rrcaü-r espfrtene» In (he treatment of th»
icxual tn.irutc ui'buih bwm mid Renal, thau any phyiician
in the Writ, aivca the niulu of hi. loinr tnu lucccaiful
practice in hl, tvouw worLi,Ju3tpublLihcd, entitled
The PHYSIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE
The PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER
Book! that uro rally floldco aad rVIMnitrvrton In all mit¬
ten pertaining to baubgi.d ami tVunntnhusd. and ,upply
irani lonR felt. Thry are b.¦miiiuij lllndralnt. and lu plain
l»i..r.wKe. caitly umhrttood. The two bouki embrace Ml
ptajea, and contain MlaWMa Infornatlun for both married and
liiik'le. vrilh all the recent improvement, in medical treatment
Ilrad whatour hnmepeurr« iay: "The knowledge imparted
m Dr. Ituilt' new worki M In BO way of questionable char¬
acter, lint la t jm-.li; Ih.-t .very one ibnuM tnuw. Tho
Yoaih. tlie victim of early Iniliirn tion: the Ba»,otnerwi«e
perfectly healthy mavhe.hutwith wanitiTvirnr inthenrime
of life, and the tVamitn, in inivryt
from the many 111, hei lux u heir!
to.".St. Louia JoumiL
I'OI'L'LAR nUCn. CO ct.. et-h:1

both In one volume, 41; H cMh ami!
f i: t. :>5 ct>. extrc, Sent under «i al, oal
receipt ofprice in money c r tUmpa. I

^7w7TÖbD,
Contractor and Builder,

ANDERSON, S. C.

IMP

ALL kinds of PLAIN and FANCY
WORK done at shortest notice and

lowest prices.
Agent for TOALE MANUFACTURING

CO..DOORS, SASH, BUNDS, PAINTS,
OILS, &c
Jan 10,1878 23ly

THE UNEQUALLED JAS, LEFFEL DOUBLE
VTy3BINE;WATEKjWHEtt;>i

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

SAW, FLOUR AND GRIST MILLS,
CHIWEi,jM0ULDED; M111; GEÄRIr»Tf.

Address, POOLE& HUNT.^
^endfbrjCirculä^' ohe. MD.

VSRC.fcS.A HOUSE
No. 41 Main St., Near State House,

COLUMBIA,_- - S. C.
A. J. DODAMEAD. Proprietor.

Terms, $1.50 per day. Satisfaction e;tiar-
untecd.

It. A. WILSON, Manager.
May 2, 1878 -J.'

The remedy of Ifct 'Jib. r.Blory.
Barham's Infallible

IPLS.
Slaniifttttml by the

B:rija C^o Cj., 2;rhia, V. C.
MArtK^VaU lln-eerMUta eure Ueiaorrtold»

Ii poulble.
IVtr. I.l.t aail boua Ode UtUmooUl,
JWai.brtJ co.ppllcaü.a

¥M SOI!

BURNHAM'S

mmm.
£2:- i h. CHEAPEST.

e'iilltHa MACHINERY.
>t/C£D A?E. 20. »78.

.
, ;.icufree. Omca, You, Va.

LUMBER! LUMBER1
ALARGE lot of good Lumber-is kept

constantly on band at my Lumber
Yard at the Blue Ridge Iiepot in Anderson,
and orders for large or small lots of any
kind desired will be promptly tilled at low
prices. Mr. Rudolph Kaufman is my agent
for the sale of Lumber at Anderson, and
will furnish any information desired 10
persons wishing to make an order.

JOHN KAUFMAN.
April 11, 1S7S 30

CJCC !l wr'*kv,,ur "vn <""''.. bwifl! (¦<¦'¦¦
O'OU N>> risk. Reader, if you tränt a business al
which person, of either tax can mak» great ay all
the time- lh«y work, write for particulars to II.
Maf.i.kit .k «'»., I'oiilnnii, .Maim-.

JI j lofMperday made by any work-
llil j er nl'cither srx, li^lit in their
"

' ¦ nwii liM-aliijrs. Particular* and
free. Improve your spare time al ihi-lms-
Addrem Stiksox i f».. Portland. Malm*..-«!ll|lli

inn
t7can make money foster a: work for us than at

anything else. Capital not r.Iwl; wi- wilt
j Marl yOU. Sl'J per d*y at borne made |.y tho
' Industrious, Men, women, boys and girl* wan.

ted everywhere to work for ua. stow b the lime.
Costly oiillit and terms free. Add res T/BUK i Co.,
.Itienst», Maine.

TSevr Advertisements.
PIAKOS,:,,. ORGANS^
PRICES. »iri;ii Reduction I» einem nut presentstock ut SOD Sew bin] Second-hand In>iriiinonis of
first-class makers, fully wm ranted, aud at pricesthai DEFY COMPETITION, for cash or instal¬
ments. AGENTS WANTED f..r WATERS' SU¬
PERIOR BELL ORGANS ami PIANOS. Illus-
traled Catalogue* Mailed. HORACE WATERS &
SONS, Manufacturers »ml Dealer», -I«» Käst l tih-st.,
S.V. Also General Agents for SIluNlNGERs'
Celebrated ORGANS.

Awnrded highrrt jtriv nt Centcniilil Etpo'lHon for
fin- rh-ti., omHtfai und omBMm char¬
ter nf »icee(e.mo and fi.noT\ >g. Tlic beat tob««o
ever made. As nur blue atrip trade-nark (a etoielx
Imitated on Inferior (roods, fee llial Jaehtan'i Bait Is
on every plug. Sold by all dualen. Suod for lampla,
free, to C. A. Jacxsok A Co., Mfr*., 1'uteribarj, Vs.

nl \f\ Heatitiful 5q. Ornnd Pianos, prioaAWV Si.uno, "inly jj:.'). Magnificent Un-
rit;!it Pianos, price $1.00". only 8275, Elegant Up-
riii'ii Pianos, price i><>". onlv'Si75. Pianos, 7 oc¬
tave, $125, Sias, So* Styles. ORGANS, $35.
Organs, 9 .-top-,, £37.50. Church nprt A fiT 16
.torn, price jKWO, only $115. EleU iXvjAlM tran
$:!?.*> Mirror 'I up Organs only 5105. Kcautiful Par¬
lor Organ, price S340, only $05. "Fraud Exposed.
im reward." Read "Traps for the Unwary" and
Newspaper about cost or Hanns and Organs, sent
Free. Please address DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, N. J,

A BEAUTIFUL PORTRAIT
in" any size made from any kind of small picture.
Gcucral Agents wanted In every unoccupied coun¬
ty Address TUE AU11URS COPYING CO., Au¬
burn, N. V.

fl^nHT's'Wr Manufacturers, or parties ic-
Ou JL A KßXi lending to become no. will aar«
¦tone* and secure many advantages by corres¬

ponding »Ith 11. RISUTON, Ag't., Roekingbam,S. C Factories designed and machinery arran¬
ged, fur nkl or new process, according to locality,Ac. Best references.

DAY to Agrnls canvassing for the I-'IRE-
E VISITOR. Terms and Outfit Free.

P. O. yiCKERV, Augusta, Mains.

Qff Chroma Cards, Cupid., Mottoes, Flowers, A*.
4td A'" hro oW*e, with name, 10c. NASSAO
fARD_CO., Nassau, N_Y._
GBO. P, ROTVKLL * CO., 10 Sprue« at. New

York, oiler to insert, a ton-inch. advciiiscrocnt
or a double-column advertisement measuring fiva
inches down the column in SOO Weekly Newspa¬
pers for f>0 cents a paper; or to give a ten-Inch
reading notice for the same price, making only
one dollar a paper fur the advertisement and notioe
combined. For orders at a dollar a paper they
promise to exhibit the papers to the advertiser at
hiaoirn ojjlcc. They do not conflnu themselves to
any list, hut are able to accommodate the adverti¬
ser somewhat by selecting most largely from the
section of country he most desires to envcr. They
guarantee the papers to have an average clrcitla
tion exceeding 500 copies, according to the News¬
paper Directory estimates. They will Insert either
the advertisement or the notice in 100 papirs for
MOO._-¦

Dr. M. W. CASE'S
Liver Remedy

BLOOD PURIFIER
Tonic and Cordial.

Tliis is not a patent medicine, but is prepared
under the direction of Dr. JL W. Case, from his
favorite prescription, which in an extensive
practice of over twenty-reven years he has found
most effective in all coses of disordered liver or
impure blood. It is

ANTI-BILIOUS.
It aels directly upon the liver, rcstorfnsr It

when diseased to its normal condition; ana in
regulating tin activity of this great eland every
oilier organ of the system is benefited. In Blood.
Diseases it has no equal us a purifier. It im¬
proves digestion, nnd msis'-s nature to elimlnato
all iuinurlties from the system: and whilo it i3
the cheiipcit raedieiiio 111 tho market, it is also
superior to all known remedies. While it is
more effectual than Wue Mats, it Is mild and
perfectly safe,containing nothing that can in tho
slightest degrco injure the system. It does not
sicken or givo pain; neither dues it weaken tho
patient, nor leave tho system constiputcd, as do
mobt other medicines.
H* 6*1 mm * nr* IAvcp Complaint, Dys-IX vUrG& pepsin, Bilious Fever.
Heartache, Siek Headache,"Water-Brash,
Heart burn. Melt Stomach, .fuuntlice.
Colic.Vertigo. Neural«:«, I-nipltatlon of
the Heart, Female lrrecalarltleu and
1VcnknihS.nl: Skin aud Blood Diseases,
Worm*) fever r.jvl Ague, mid Constipu-
tlon of the liowcis.
In small done* it la also & sure core for

Chronic Diarrhoea.
Taken two or three times a day, It pre¬

vents Yellow Fever, Diphtheria, Scarlet
Fever, Cholera, and Smnll-I'ox.
HOW TO BE SSÄa^ÄSyour own ffifler, aÄtDOCTOR ASTI-IULIOUS.

And *ave your doctor bills. Only 25 cts. a bottle.
It is the most effective and valuable medicine
ever offered to the American people. As last
as its merits become known, its

^
use becomes

universal in every community. No family will
ho without it after having once tested its great
value. It has proved an Inestimable blessing to
thousands who have used it, bringing back
health and strength to those who were seemingly
at death's door. Prepared at the Laboratory of tho
Home Medicine Co., Philadelphia, To.
Prioe per Bottle, 25c. Extra Large Siio, 75c.
£5-For sale by Druggists, A GENTS
funeral Store», and Agents, Xa. WAKT11A

T. C. GOWER & CO.,
Greenviile, S. C,

WHOLESALE A.S'O RETAIL DEALB&S Bt

00RS, SASH, BUNDS,
MANTELS and SHINGLES,

STAIR WORK, NEWBLi,
HAND-RAILS and

RA LUSTERS, LIME

CEMENT ami

LATHS.
GLASS, in any quantity.

TEMPLE'S IMPROVED

Sewer and Drain PIPING.

The most complete establishment in tho
up-country from which to procure

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Send lisis for estimates.
ßSf* Thankful for post favors from

peiiple of Anderson, we respectfully rrvjue*,
a continuance of the same.

T. C. GOWER & CO.,
Greenville, S. 9.

Nov.s, 1S77 17

TO MAKE MONEY
PLEASANTLY and fast, agents should

address Fistlet, Hautet it Co., At
lanta, On. [uuc 5.lr

South Carolina Railroad.
CltARLKSTOX. March 8. ISTi.

On and after Sunday, 3nl Passenger Traius
will niu as follows:

Knit AfoTSTA.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Charleslon at.9;00 a m aod 7..10 p mArrive at Augusta.5:Ou p m and C:.*i a m

rot: COLL'XRTA.
(Sunday niorulug excepted.)

Leave «' barli «i»u :>t.5:00 » m and f::'>0 p mArrive ;:t !o|u: ihia.HhöU :i til and 7Hi a m
Jv<k CIIAItl EST03C.

(Sumlay morning excepted.)Leave Augusta at.tum.-. m and 7:is p ui
Arrive at i barli ston.1:20 p m and 7:1." a tu
Leave ('oluin'tia at.'i:iii| p in and >:00 p mArrive at Charleston.13:15 nieht and 645 a ra

Above Schedule nukes close connection att'e-
InmMa with Greeuvill« and Columbia Kailroae"
and Charlotte road, and at Augusta with Macoi
and Atlanta train?.

S. S. -OLOMOSS, SuperlLtocdoa*S. C. I'n-Kf.Ns, (isneral Ticket Agout.

Greenville and Columbia Railroad
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Paven^cr Trains run daily. Sunday OXtepiediConnecting with Fast Day Trains on South Caro-
»it.a Railroad, up and down. On and after
Wcdnesdav, November 14, 1S77, the following will
bo the sebcdtile:

UP.
Leave Columbiaat.11 10 a ai

Leave Alston. 1 10 p m
Leave Sewberry.: :j p u
l.ciiv.- Ilndgcn. A IS p m
Leave Relton. 7 j" p :e.

Arrive at ürecnvlllc.s « p m

DOWN.
Leave Greenville at. 7 20 a a
Leave H lion. 9 10 a m
Li ave Hwlgus.10 47 a ui
Leave Newberrv. 1 42 p m
Leave Alston....'.. 3 2n p m
Arrive at Columbia. t 10 p ra

ANDERSON UKASCII.UP.
Leave Relloil.ilSpin
Leave Auderson.7 SO p m
Leave I'ei.illeion. 8 43 p m
Li«*« Perryville. 5 20 p m

Arrive at Walhalla. .10 00 p m
D««WS.

L-eive Walhalla. « -W a m

Leave Perryville.v 'i :>f a m
Leave Peudletoli. 7 20 a ^
Leave Anderson.._ 8 W a Jt
Arrive at Belton. 8 50 a.o»

THOMAS DODAMEAD, tien. Snn't


